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‘CITY A SUBURBAN.
The first IsTelgli 'of the season made ita

appearance on the streets yesterday.

Police news is a scarce article at present,
and we hope it may continue to be.

Mr. dirseph Green, a lumber dealet of
Titliotite, Pa., was amongtb.e victims of the
recent river calamity.

London 'Quarterly.—Mr. W. A. Gilden-
fenny, 45 Pitch avenue, has sent us the Oc-
tober number of this magazine.

The holidays are fast approaching now,
and ladles wishing to know where to buy
cheap goods, had better call at Macrum,
GlydeZz co., 78and 80 Market street.

Dlvnree Granted.-r ln the Court of Com-
mon Plea ,

yesterdaY, in the case of Sallie
Stewart, by her.' next friend, TS. James
Stewart, eing an action for divorce a vin-
es/a niat Mead, a deal decreewas granted.

p.
holiday Goods at . Macrum, Glyde

[:o.; 8 and SO Market street. Watch
'Stands, Cigar Stands' and Cases, Writing
Tiesks,Necessaires, fancy Glove Boxes,
lassortinent of Lace Goods,etc.

Prof. Lawton, assisted by alarge mon-
ler of the best' amateur vocalists of the
eity; will give a closingeoncert at the fair
for fallen and destitute women to-night at
City Hall. The 'fair will positively closeto

Obituary.—Mr. Charles Mitchinson, for
many years connected withthe Pittsburgh
Postoffles, diedyesterday afternoon after a
brief illness. He was a nun. Grand of
Zoom) Lodge, l.o. 0. F.. end was univer-
sally esteeme.

Assault and Battery.—Joseph !Davis made
information" befote the Mayor, charging
-Joseph and•JohnRower: with assault and
battery. 'The prosecutor residesvn Second
*greet, and the defendants on Third street.
.A warrant was issued. 6

Personal.—John J. Redick,, Esq., of
'Omaha, an eminent miember of tire Ne-
braska legal fraternity, is in the cityon his
--way to Washington. The members of the
'Tacky 'Mountain Press Club bold him in
grateful remembrance.. '

.4Dlschargede—Joseph Denver charged
'highway 'robbery on information made
against him by John Wintergill, of South
Pittsburgh. had a hearing before Alder-
man Saulsbury yesterday, which resulted
'in his' discharge, the prosecutor hailing to
make oat the rase. --

The Old Story.—A rather handsome
young woman canedat the office•of Alder
man'Lindsay;yesterday morningand made
information against acertain LemuelHark,
ins for affiliation. It was the same old
story, love, villainy, outraged confidence.
A 'warrantwas-issued for the arrest -of
'Lemuel.

Arm Broken,-a boy, whose namewe
could not learn, while amusing himself 'by
skating on the pavement on Wood street,
near 'Third avenue, yesterday morning,
slipped and fell heavily to the ground,
breaking one or his arms by the tall. His
injuries were attended to by a physician
in the•viainity.

Stash sales Tuesday evenrng, December
=Ba, at Commercial Sales Rooms. No. 106
Smithfield street, by A. 'MdElvaine, Auc-
tioneer.
First National_Bank of Allwheny...lt/31 00
Citizen's'Nationalßank 65 00
Second National Bank 6. 95 00
Allegbeny"National Bank .. G 3 00

Bawdy House.-='-Martin Moran made in-
information ,before the Mayor yesterday,
charging Margaret McGarry with Ileetking.a
bawdy house. The accused resides in
Ryan's Court off Fifth streetr and she and
"Jenny," a young girl who resides with
her were arrested. Jenny was discharged
and Mrs:McGarry held to bail for her ap-
pearance at Court.

Ankle Sprained.—On Monday evening,
two young men, members of the Columbia
Fire Company, were wrestling with each'
other for atimsement, when one of them,
named Walker, was thrown heatily to the
ground, spraining his right ankle very
badly in- the fall. He was taken into the
officeof Mr. Hazlett, in the vicinity, and
the injury attended to, after which he was
taken to hisresidence in the Fourth ward.

TrainsDelayed.—The trains on the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad were all delayed
yesterday on account of the heavy fall of
snow along the line of the track. At latest
accounts there were twenty-hie inches of

- snow on the mountains and the feathery
flakes still falling. We were informed by
oneof the officials that eight locomotives
were required to haul one of the trains up
the slope from Altoona. No accident had
occurred along the line of the road up to
last evening.

,Succeeded.--tValter Brown, the . arsman,
notwithstanding his fonl;running against

1the Parkersburg Bridge Pier, succeeded in
accomlishing the feat which he a templed
of rowing from Pittsburgh to Cin innati in
eight' days. According to ato egraphic
dispatch received in the city yesterday, he
arrived at the designated landing yester-
day morning at 2:30, nine hours ahead of"
time. Hesuffered severely with sore hands,•
but was otherwise in good condition. Ile
was to have a pdblie reception at Pike's
Music Hall, and was announced to remain
in the city for several days.

SuddenDeath.-:Dir. Samuel O'Brien died
suddenly at hisresidence onLiberty street,
between O'Hara and Walnut streets, last
nightabout eleveno'clock. He was shovel-
ing a load of eoal into his cellar about fouro'clock last evening, when he had an at-
tack of apoplexy. Dr. Duncan andanother
physician, whose name we. did not learn,
were summoned at once andrendered him
all aid in their power, but it was ofno avail.
Deceased was' a carpenter by occupation.
He was elected Assessor of theNinth ward
at the late ,election. He leaves a wife and
family. The Coroner will hold aninqueston the body this morning. .

•, • • Notice.
The Allegheny readers of the GAZETTE

living on the east side of Federal street,
who may want to change their residence,
or to see me on any business, can do so
by calling at 150 Jackson street, orEtna°
left at the Columbia Engine House or GA-
ZETTE Counting Room will reach me.
Any person wishing the GAzErrE or who
may have any' complaints to make, will
please leave a note as above andwill be
promptly attended to.

WILLIAM ERR, Carrier.

Second Avenue Again.
A few days since we statedthat themater

pipe on Second avenue had bursted,injur-
ing the street to, such an extent as to ob-
struct travel upon it, and also stated that
the cause of the difficulty waslhe wornout

.water pipe. The work: referred to at that
time was repaired, but, as it was done, as
on former occasions, bymerely replacing

Ithe broken joint with a new one which of
course had to be connected with an old
worn out pipe at either end, the result was
as before. Monday afOrnoon thepipe
bursted inanother place, a •few feet, from
where it, had been repaired, causing the
street to cave infor several feet, and again
-making it necessary to turn travelfrom that
thoroughfare. It is too, late, we Rresume,
to take up the old pipe and replace' it with
a nec one this season,and theprobabilities
are, that the citizens in that locality will
have to carry water fromsome other point
all winter, but the meer should be at-

., tended to at the earliest practicable mo-
„went,

EDUCkfIONAL
Meeting of the Central Board—Reports of.

The Prime!pal of the High School and
the City ",:superbiteadent—Petition for a
German Teacher—Bills Ordered to be
Paid—,,lusic in the Middle District
—Mora Teachers Dersandea--Independ-
ent City Institute—Webster's Diction..
aries—Christmas Holidays Visitation
Committees—Janitor's Salary Increased,

8-.c.
The Central Board-Tof-Education met on

Tuesday, December' Bth, 1868. Present:
Messrs. Aiken,laidekson, Chadwick, Coy-
eet, _Craig, Harrison, Laufinan, Mays,
Nobbs, Sergeant, Shaw, Taylor, Wilson
and Brush, President.

The minutes of the preceding meetingwee read and approved. .
The monthly, reports of the Principal•

of the High School, City Superintendent
and Secretary were read and ordered to be
filed. •

Mr. Oovert presented a petition from
citizensof the Fifteenth and Seventeenth
wards 'for a German teacher, and agreeing
to furnish a school-room free of expense
for the current year. Read and ordered to
be received and filed.

On motion of Mr. Anderson, it was Re-solved, That it is deemed inexpedient to
grant the prayer of the petitioners. '

Mr. Mays -requested that authority be
granted to'tte Seventh ward Board to ap-
point two additional teachers for the Pri-
mary. Department Of 'the schools of said
*ward.

Mr. Aiken. requested thitt one malePrin-
cipal orate third grade and one Primary,
teaoheradditionane grantedtothe Liberty,
Board.

Mr. Craig requested for the 'Oakland dis-
trict three additional teachers be granted,
one Intermediate and two Priinary -grade:

On motion of Mr. Harrisori,referred to
the Committee,on Teachers and Salaries.

Onmotion of Mx- Craig, it was
Braolved, That when we E4ourn we ad-

journ to meet'on the 22d inst. .
The following bills were presented andwarrants authorize) in payment thereof.

tip:
A. A. Anderson tit Sons, printing.. 163,50
43'Nei11dr,Rook, advertising 8,20
Penniman, Reed deCo.,advertising. 3,00
J. M. Barth&ld & Co.,,orash 5,57
A. Bradley & Co,, stone grates 3,00
H. Anshutz & Sons,steve pipes, &c. 2,04
The City Superintendent reported that at

the Teachers' Institute which had met the
previous week a resolution was.passedask-
ing the Central Board of Educationto re-
quest legislation for authority for holding
City Institutes,• independent from the
County Institute, and havangrtheprivileges_
and stilAject to the laws governing County
Institutes.

Referred to the Cemmitteenn Revisionnf
lams.

The report of the Music ,C6inmittee, rec-
ommending the -dismissal of John D.
Hughes, was taken alp.

Mr.Bhawpresented a petition, from sun-
dry citizens and directors, to retain Mr.
Hughes until some specific charges are
brought against him.

'Also, a communication from George C.
Davis, certifying that-Mr.Hughes is a good,
man'for the position, and is as fnlly•gaall-
fled to impart a properknowledge of music
to children as any otherman in the city.

Mr. Laufman presented acommunication
from the Directors and Teachers of the
Collins Independent District, asking to re-
tainMr. Hughes as MusicTeacheruntil stif-
fictent evidence of inability or wrongdoing
is brought to the notice of the Board.

On motion the above communications
were 'received and tiled.

The question was then put on the motion
tocefer thewhole matter to the Committee
on Music withpower toact, and decided •in
the negative.

Mr. Wilson moved to refer the case to
the members representing the districts
wherein Mr. Hughes isengaged,which was
decided in the affirmative.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was
- Resolved, That the Principal of the High
Schoolbe authorize dto purchase four copies
of Webster's. Unabridged Dictionary for
the use of the sebool

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Presiant
was authorized to appoint monthly com-
mittees for the visitation of the High and
Colored Schools.

A vacation of the schools from the 24th
>of December till January 4th, 1869, was au-
thorized. .

A communication from. Hugh Boice, Jan-
.itor Of the High, School, stating that since
the establishment of the Night Commercial
School his labors had been greatly in-
creased and asking additional compensa-
tion.

On motion of ME. Wilson the salary of
the janitor was increased $lOO per annum,
to take effect from September Ist-

On motion adjourned.

THE COURTS.
Dharict Court—Judge Kirkpatrick.

The INstrict Court met al ten o'clock
yesterday morning, Judge-Kirkpatrick on
the bench.

The case of Thaw vs.'Whitmore, Duff dit
Co. previously reported, was .resumed,and was on trial—when Court adjourned.

L.The trial list is the same as reported yes-
terday.

Common Pleas—Judge Stowe.
1 The.Court of Common Pleas met at the

usual hoaryesterday morning, JudgeStowe
do the bench.

The case of Sairyer ye. McGinnis, report-
ed yesterday, was still on trial when Coart
adjourned:

Trial list the same as last reported.;

QuarteriSesslons—Judge Mellon.
The Court of Quarter Sessions met at ten

o'clock A.. M. yesterday. The day was oc-
cupied in hearing surety cases. Jurytrials
will be taken up to-day.

Latest.from Temperanceville.
Temperanceville, .across the rivek 'is

achleviiig quite a brilliant reputation in
the way Of sensations of late. Added to
the former elopements, attempted mur-
ders, mail and highway robberies, it has
had, as the latest, another elopement. The
victim wasa shoemaker, his victimizer an
interesting Western gentleman. The West-
ern gentleman had been stopping at the
shoemaker's house, and ingratiated him-
self into the good opinion of all, especially,
as it seems, of the wife. A few days
ago the shoemaker had occasion to visit
Pittsburgh, to procure a supply of mater-
ial tocarry on his business. He returned
late in the evening, but found things-some-
what changed, wife gone, western gentle-
man gone, furniture gone, house desolate.
The neighbors say the last they saw of the
pair was shortly after the shoemaker had
left his domicil. They werehurrying along
the main thoroughfare of the thriving little
townfollowed -by a wagon filled with fur-niture. The shoemaker bewails the loss ofhis furniture.

How he Got Ills Boots.
Thomas Burns was inneed oC apair of

boots and took a rather dulalous.but cheap
way of getting them. Entering .the store
ofMr. A. Flinger he called for a nairand
after examining them stated to the store-
keeper that his socks were a little dirty
and wet, and if he was allowed to take
them across the street to his boarding
house he would try them 'on.dyer a dry
pair of socks and if they suited, he would
come back and pay for them, the price be-
ing six dollars. Under the peculiar air-
tiftmstances of the case he wasallowed to
take them away, but up to latest accounts
.had not linishod trying' them on, or lit
least had not returned according to 'agree-
ment. Mr. Pliustor waited on Alderman
MeMastersyesterday and made affidavit to
the above statement, upon which a war-
rant was issued for the arrestof Thomas on
acharge of larceny as bailee.
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The ridiculous farce, wb.".ch has engaged
the attention of newspaper reporters, scan-
dle-mongers and others, including His
Honor, the Mayor„-for several days past,

1 •

has been nearly play ad out—one more rise
and fall of the curtain and the play will
end. Enough has already been. seen todis-
close the plot, and a most shallow. flimsy
'and disgraceful affair it proves-to be. At
the time appointed' tor the hearing yester-
dtiy the parties all appeared except the
prosecutrix, Mrs. Bevins, who detained the
Court for fully half an hour, after whilthe counselfor theprosecution stated that
he would submit the information against
Mr. Magic', for obtaihig money under13false pretence, to Hi Honor,Honor, and de-
clined to • offer any evidence in the
case. The Mayor, through the advice
of his counsel, Thos: M. Marshall, Esq.,

s
at once dissmissed the ass at the cost of
the prosecutrix and di charged the accus-
ed. The informationagainst Hate Fisher
having been previously , withdrawn, that
matter was ended. Thmases for surety of
the peace, were, howevar, at the request of
the prosecutrix, gain iuntil three
o/clock to-day. '

- resume the Mayor
postponed the hearhkg"on account of the13weather," as we heard no other reason as-
signedfor a oontlnuanc ,

except the absence
of the much talked of and long looked for
Bovine, which is certainly a very poor
reason, as Bovine was to have been here
several days Since. '.! The former oases
were postponed twice on account of
his absence ,, and fiehasnotyetar-
rived. While we d not wish to ndlifault with or refiec upon the action
of the Mayorin thiswe must say that
the defendants in thi farce have beenr un-
justlydeprived of the r rights. Had there
been anything in the ease, it was an impo-
sition upon the defendants to hold them i
custody for so long ae upon such shar etrrilowcause or pretext. They wereready fo
and demanded a hea_ing the day they were
arrested; yet notwithstanding this, their
hearing was postponed at the instance of
the prosecution thretimes. -

The fact ofthe case against Miss Fisher

. and Mr. Magle havit; been abandoned by
the prosecution, iso dance that there was
nothing in the charge, and proves the cor-
rectness of the statement made by her yes-
terday. The prosecution was, to say the
least of it, a malicious one, and has done
the defendants great injury. Miss Fisher
is an actress ofconsiderable note, and since
her arrival in this city, some three weeks
since, has conducted !herself as becomes a
lady, which ismore than we can' sayfor the
prosecutrix in the case. The conduct of
the two women at the Mayor's office bore a
marked contrast. That of Miss Fisher,
quiet, unostentatious', and ladylike, bear-
ing with it a timidity which plainly indi-
cated that she was not accustomed to po-
lice courts, while oa.. the other hand the

prosecutrix evinced a boldness, presump-
tion and knowledge (as she supposed) of
legal proceedings, indicating that she had
"been there" before.

Mr. Magie's oondu t since he cameto this
city has been that Of a gentleman, and it
will require more 'than the flimsy charge
of Mrs. Bevins to injure him here.

The public sympathy is almost unani-
mously with the defendants.

•

The Fair at the Cily Half.
We are gratified to hear that the benevo-

lent ladies of Allegheny county are likely
to be successful in achieving the very mer-
itorious object for which this Fair is held.
That object may be briefly Stated to be in
aid of the Home for Destitute Women, at
43 Chatham street, in this city. But this
House also includes a much-needed auxil-
iary—a Home or Refuge for the Fallen.
The two institutions are but portions of
one plan, and to be under one general ad-
ministration, but eminently separated in
details. While the first is located in the
City, the other, the Refuge, is to be estab-
lished in the country far enough from town
to ensure quiet and freedom from all an-
noyances, and yet not too remote for easy
communication and supervision. The la-
dies now engaged in this noble work, rep-
resenting a considerable part of the cities
and suburbs, desire to raise the sum
of $lO,OOO, and if successful, are assured
of farther aid from benevolent gentlemen
who have interested theniselves in the
work. The Fair yielded about two thou-
sand five hundred dollars- last week, and
this sum shoUld be dobbled during the
week to come. AI concert. by volunteer
musical talent froM the Soldiers' Home,
will be givenat,the City . Hall on Tuesday
evening, and another, by the ladies, on
Wednesday evening, -each of which will be
welcomed, we hope, with a large andprofit-
able attendance. And during the -entire
week, the Fair with all its attractions, in-
cluding acapital talde de' hole, will continuo
in progress. The treasury ought to show
five thousand dollars cash next Saturday,
in which case thel ladies know where to
look for the other five thousand dollars, and
will proceed at once with the auxiliary
Project. We urge npon all our city readers
who comprehend tbe sod ,necessity for such
institutions-as are proposed, to lend their
cheerful aid this week in making the Fair
a brilliant success.

Interesting Occasion.
The Young Peoples' Society of Liberty

Street M g E. Churcb held a public meeting
onSunday evenini, instead of the usual
aervmes of preaching. This organization
performs much of the same kind ofwork
as iv:Christian Association, limiting the
work, however, to the congregation and
immediate neighborhood. Mr. W. W.
Jackman presided, and Mr.l Samuel W.
Haynctedas Secretary. After singing and
prayer by Rev. W.H. Kincaid, very inter-
esting and well prepared written reports
were presented andread from the Commit-
tees on "Government," "Invitation," "In-
troduction," "Prayer Meetings," "Board-
ing Houses," and "Sunday Schools."

Brief addresses were 'then delivered by
the pastor of the church, Rev. W. H.
Locke, and by Mr. Edward Heazelton,
Superintendent of the Sunday School.
This organization commenced -mainly
though the efforts of Rev. Mr. Locke, has
proven to be a valuable auilllary to the
usual social services of the church, and
Sunday school, and in,his pastoral work, as
well as a useful means of grace to the
youth or the congregation. The reports
show that, although organized but a few
months since, much substantial good has
been accomplished. The exercises were
rendered additionally interesting by the
excellent singing interspersed at diflerent
stages, under the lead of Mr. Joseph Shal-
lenberger.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following deeds were filed of record

before H. Snlvely, Esq., Recorder, Decem-
ber 844-1888.
Allegheny cite to trenry'Wlll, October 1. 1067: lotin

In Sealertownship, on Bennet and Mill street 48
by 130feet .....$4lO

S. 'Y. Lowry Do Patrick IngOldsby, November 16,
1168; lot on; Liberty street, Pittsburgh, In Cot.
Mods' plan 30 by 77 feet $4,000

Samuel Mcl)oald to Robert Hammond. I lecember 8,
1808: lot No. 7 In enyderts plan. Collins township.
24 by 110feet 11350

John Cready to Charles P. Maytle, December 8,
13118; tract ofland In Indiana township, caltaln-
log t 5 acres and 56 perches . $5 500

Matthew MI ler et w 1 to John Roth, July P. 1868:
lot on Crawford tweet: In the Elghoh ward, Pitts-
burgh. 24 by 66 feet

Samuel Cast:Moller to William Cashdollar I t al.'De-
cember 10. 1887: the undivided one4hird ofa tract
of land In Patton township SI BIJ

James Murray to. James McClusky.-October 7. 1668:
lot on Calvin street, Seventeenth ward 40 by 100
feet*l,lso

Henry WI,I to John C. Fisher , December 2;1861; lot
on Bennet street, Midvale traough, 49 by 130
feet 41.00Nicholas Kiefer to Fred, K. Delterich. Decem er
7 Bulb lot on Penn street. in the Tweflth ward.
24 by 08 feet 46,157

German Catholic baint Franc:lnns Society to James
Irwin. September ward,868: 6 Intln eastnberg's
Ivan, Seventeenth M to .25 a1ve...54.800

Andrew Clltner to P. Dietz, et al, July 31; 186.1, tract
. of land In McCandless township.'containing five

acres $3.875
Andrew 8, Grubbs toAndrew ClDner. July W. 1860:

the above tract of land $1 150.
IiORTGACIES:

Eleven mortgages were also Illed for record on
Tuesday

Hindoo
The- Hindoo ExhibitiOt given Monday

evenirur in the Secoo-.U. P. Church, Sixth
avenue, by the Re-". Andrew Gordon, wasa
complete success. The housewas crowded
to suffocation, by an audience evidently
deeply interested and greatly.. delighted.
Mr. Gordon was for ten years a missionary
in India, under theauspices of the United
Presbyterian Chi:Lich, and is therefore well
acquainted with the manners, customs, ha-
bits,.modes of life and superstitions wor-
ship of the millions of degraded Hindoos-
Through long service in the missionary
work, his health has become greatly im-
paired, and, being unable to return to his-
field of labor, heis now giving exhibitions
illustrative of Hinder)life. He isa worthy
Christian gentleman, and deserves all the
patronage he is now enjoying.

The exhibition last evening was intro-
duced by a short but interesting and in-
tructive lecture upon India, its inhabi-
tants and- languages, of which, he said,
there are no less than eighteen spoken.
Then followed an exhibition of a number
of Hindoo,idolscuriosities and works of
art. The ism:dela a machine used by na-
tive Hiudiros fo raising water out of their
wells to irrigate their fields, was exhibited
in full operation, oxen and all, and attrac-
ted much attention, whilst it produced no
littleamusement. It isan ingenious piece
of meihanism, resembling somewhat our
""bucket pumps," but 'oyerated by machin-
ery drivenby oxen.

Mr.Gordon conversed with hisdaughter,
by whom heis assisted in his exhibitions.
in ,the Hindoostanee language, which, of
course, was Greek to every onebut them-
selves, but it was evident they understood
it well. .

One very interesting feature of the exhi-
rbitionwas the appearance ofMr. Gordon in
'in various mndoocostumes, peculiar to the
different castes.

tieorge Washington Scott, a native Hiii-
doo boy, and son of a native Missionary,
who was the first to endanger his life by
carrying the Bible into certain districts in
India at a certain time, appeared on the
platform and made a short speech. He
said they had no snow in India and the
first time he saw it here he thought it was
raining sugar. They have no ice in India,
and the first time he saw it he thought the
waterhad gone to sleep during the night
and got fiozeninto ice.

We are sorry we could not wait to the
close of the exhibition as, we wouldlike to
have heard Mr. Gordon and his daughter
sing some Hindoo Melodies, according to
the programme.

We understand that 'Mr. Gordon will
give similar exhibitions in other churches
in these cities and vicinity, and as they are
at once interesting, amusing. and instruc-
tive, and the proceeds are to be devoted to
vary worthy objects, we hope he will re-
ceive even a more liberal patronage than
he has yet enjoyed.

Now Is the Time.
The wailing of the wild wind, wringing

saddening music of aeolian softness and
beauty at the keyhole, playing miohievous
pranks with pedestrians, driving the pelt-
ing, swift-falling snow into their faces, lift-
ing hatsdaintily and -hurling them onward
in its current, sweeping the garments of
the ladies and hiding their t•lushes with
the rich color it has already imparted to
their cheeks, proclaims thereign ofwinter.
The prudent at once - prepare for the
season which has so earnestly set
in, and to the best of their means
and opportunities •will provide for
their bodily, comfort. We thinkwe hear
an hundred voices cry out "nowis the time
to purchase furs at Fleming's popular ern-
pormn." Andso it is. The sales of furs
at thishouse which all must know is at
No. 139Wood street. during the present
season, has been absolutely enormous&M-mense, and yet, the reader must notafflig-
ine that the good stock has all go e, and
that the refuse is being sold to late corners.
Not at all. Mr. Fleming daily receives
large and judiciously assorted invoices of
goods fresh from the very best factoriesof
the East,'and sells them rapidly, the peo-
ple being wise enough to appreciate the
saving of from fifteen to twenty-tive per
cent. on their purchases by directing their
patronage thither. ''

It would be a matter of impossibility for
us to_ here enumerate the many qualities
of fur and styles of goods to be found at
Fleming's, the Mink, the Hudson Bay
Sables, Water Mink, Siberian Squirrel,
German Fitch, Black and Brown Sable,
Blue Coney, and so on to. a distant end.
The stock is pronounced by experienced
furriers as the finest ever held by any house
west of Philadelphia. The children's sets,
gentlemen's mufflers; glOyes, ke., will com-
mend themselves as quite superior and
che-ap to anything in the market. It must
not be forgotten that the corps of salesmen
Connected with this extensive house are all
fair dealing and obliging gentlemen; who
adhere rigidly to the rule adopted by the
proprietor of making no false representa-
tions to secure a sale, and hence all goods
are warranted. 'Remember the place, 139
Wood street, sign of the great golden hat

Fair for the Orphans, at Grace Reformed
Church, corner ofrant street and Web-
ter avenue.

We have been to see and here isour opin-
ion: Cakes, fruit, dra—variety largo and
choice; superb refreshments, such wi Ito
tempt the best holiday appetite; lunch and
supper daily; stewed chidken, ,;vailles and
honey. Whoever looks at this department
once will desiretd return. •,-"; -

Fancy and useful articles, needle,crochet
and wax work, gotten up in the very best
taste. Special reference bad to tlie Coming
of Christmas. Just the things young and
old want for holiday presents. •

If a carefully gotten-up Fair and'Abe
kindest attention merit public favor, these
ladies of All Soul's and Grace Churches,
who have this one in charge, will have a
success. The weather itself speaks for the
Orphans. Reader, do yourself a pleasure
and them a service by•calling. Fair open
afternoon and evening to-day, Tnursday
and Friday.

Removed.
The well known and thoroughly reliable

drug firm of Messrs. W. Mackeown & Bro.
have removed their place of business to
No. 195 Liberty street, where they will be
pleased to see their friends and patrons.
they have in store a large and splendid
stock of fresh drugs, chemicals, &c., which
he presents to dealers' rare selection. The
carbon oil manufactured by this, house en-
joys enviable reputation, being of prime
and Superior quality. The flrni dealslarge-
ly in white lead, and supply ordersat man-
ufacturers' rates for window glassand gen-
eralglassware. We commend them in the
highest terms to our readers, and bespeak
an increase of the liberalpatronage bestow-
ed upon them In theirold quarters. Their
business card appears in another column.

A House Builder.
Christian Golthold alleges that Fred.

Fritsch got hold of him theother day and
obtained twenty dollars from him by rep-
resenting that he bad just finished build-
ing a house in Allegheny for which he
would be paid as soon as the bill was made
out, but in the meantime he wanteda little
money to keep him going for a day or so.
After giving him the money Golthold
thought he would makeinquiries in regard
to the statements made by Fritsch, the
result of width led him to make an infor-
mation against that individual for false
pfetences, before Alderman MoMasters,
yesterday, upon which a warrant was is-
sued.

New and second-baud books, magazines,
novels, cite., bought for cash, at the popular
book and news depot of Col. J. D. Egan,
No. 4.l:l3lxtbavenue. •

Call and see the Patent Lounge at T. B.
Young it Co's, No. 38 Smithfield street.

Central• Building and Loan Association.
The Central Building and Loan Associa.-

tion was, organized last evening by the eleo-
tion of the following officers:

President—James G. Weldon.
Vice President—John C.Reilly.
Secretary—Frank D. McKeever
Treasurer—Philip B. Reilly.
Directors—James McCabe, Dr. F. Bese,

M. D., Frank Mclntyre, Wm. L. Buettler
James McKenna, P. C. Duffy, Maurice
Coll, P. Clark, W. F. Casey. '

Thisorganization starts under unusually
favorable auspices over a thousand of the
shares of stock of the twenty-five hundred
authorized being already subscribed for,
and will have no difficulty, judging from
the character of its officers and members,
in disposing of the whole amount of stock.

The Association meets at. No. 104 Fifth
avenue, on Tuesday evening next, when
parties wishing to subscribe for the unsold
stock will please attend. •

Business House, Lease and Bixtures, . No.
20 Diamond, Allegheny City, atAuction.
To-day, December 9th, at 3 o'clock, will

be sold at auction, on the' premises, that
very desirable business stand, No. 20 Dia-
mond, Allegheny, now occupied as a

. Wholesale and Retail Grocery, doing a
large cash business. The lots 20 by 110
'feet. The front building is al handsome
three story brick, 20 by 70 feet, with a good
cellar throughout. Therear building, fitted
up for stable and granery., is a two story
brick, 20 by 30 feet. There is, alOfoot alley
in the rear. The counters, shelving and
fixtures are superior. The lease extends
eight years from April 1,1869. Theannual
ground rent is $195. The buildings are in
tip top order, and are suitable for almost
any kind of business. The location isun-
surpassed in the city forbusiness purposes,
being in close proximity to the Market
House. -With tact and energy, a large and
prosperous business can be conducted at
thisstand.

For inspection of premises and particu-
lars of sale, inquire at the store.

• A. LEGOATE, Auctioneer.

Hand Sewing
Is not thought of in theseprogressive days.
It is a toil too tedious for housekeepers,
and the seamstress, forced to earn her liv-
ing with the needle, finds the process all
too slow to provide for:the necessary in-
come The Sewing Maclaine has been es-
tablished as the required friend, but if a
sewing machine faifs, through some imper-
fection; to perform its duties, it &draw-
back rather than ahelpmate. It must be
reliable, must accomplish excellent and
durable work. must be adapted to various
thicknesses of naaterial,-must be simple in
construction, and easily operated. The
Weed Sewing Machine possesses all these
meritorious qualities. Satisfy yourself of
this, by visiting the establishment of the
Weed,Sewing Machine.—N.Y.lndepenctent.

R. H. LONG,
General Agentfor Western Pennsylvania,

112 Grant street Pittsburgh.

The Diamond Prem....The stock of gro-
ceries at the original Diamond Front, No.
164Federal street, Allegheny, is one of the
largest and best in the two cities The
proprietor, Mr. Henderson George, succes-
sor to Mcßride & George, is thoroughly ac-
quainted with the grocery business and is
therefore enabled to offer inducements to
his customers that onewith less experience
and, a more limitedknowledge of the busi-
ness could not do. His stock, which in-
cludee everything found in a first class gro-
cery, is selected by himself with great
care, and purchasers cannot fail to be ac-
commodated.

Messrs. Weldon is Kelly, plumbers and
gas fitters, at the cornerof Wood street and
Virgin alley, have on hand one of the
largest and. best assorted stocks of chande-
liers , for • oil lamps, gasoliers, brackets,
and gas fixtures generally, to be found in
the city. Their goodsare ofthe very latest
style; and embrace every variety manufac-
tured, from% the common and cheap pat-
terns to the most beautiful and expensive.
Purchasers cannot fail to be suited at this
establishment in both price and quality, as
the stock is sufficiently largetoenable them
to make their selections. "

'

Winter Has Come.,-Everyboily should
have an overcoat, and the only place to get
a good one cheap is at the bankrupt sale,
No. 13 St. Clair street, which is still con-
tinued for a few days.• Theie is still a
mammoth stock of overcoats on hand,
which most be sold before thefirst of Jan-
uary; also a very large stock of boys' cloth-
ing. Don't fail to find the popular big No.
13 St. Cif& street. This store has two
doors. Sale commences at nine o'clock
every morning. T. Tobias will sell himself
until further notice.

Chapped Hands. face and all roughness
of the ,skin, certainly cured by using the
Juniper Tar Soap, made by Caswell, Haz-
ard Liz Co., New York. It surpasses all
otherremedies as it will prevent roughness
of the skin if used during cold weather.
It is easily applied, avoiding all the trouble
of the greasy compounds now in use. It
can be used by ladies with the most tender
skin, without irritation or pain, making it
soft and clear. Sold by the druggists gen-
erally. '- wT

Watches! Watches: Watches!—An extra-
oiclinary suction sale of gold and silver
watches will be held at the auction house,
159Federal street, Allegheny. this (Wed-
nesday) evening, at 7 o'clock. Several hun-
dred of the best standard time-keeperswill
be sold for whatever they will bring. Such
an opportunity has seldom, and may never
again occur. Those in want of a watch
should by all means attend.this sale.

A. LEGGAT, Auctioneer.

W. W. Moorhead, at 81 Market street.
has one of the largest and best selected
stocks of dress goods and trimmings to be
found in the city. The reputation of thiii
establishment is so generally known that it
needsno word of commendation from us.
It is only necessary to say that Mr. Moor-
head Is at the head of the house, as
his naive is sufficient to induce all who
know him to patronize the establishment.

Annoying.—There is, perhaps, nothing
more annoying to a bungry man than to go
into a restaurant and order what he wants
and then be compelled to wait a half or
three-quarters of anhourbefOre It isplaced
before him. This Annoyance, although a
pretty general one, is never experienced at
Holtzheimer's Continental Saloon, Fifth
avenue, next door to the Postoffice.

Tile oysters at the Continental Saloon,
Fifth avenue, next door to the Postoffice,
are the largest and finest we have seen this
season, and the excellent manner in which
they are served up makes them really
delicious. • Mr. Holtzheimer is always
prompt in procuring a supply of every-
thing that is good to eat, and the attendants
are equally prompt in serving customers.

Bookseller's Stock at Auctloi.—Will be
sold at A. Leggate's Auction House, N0.159
Federal street, Allegheny, on Thursday
evening, at seven o'clock, a bookseller's
stock, consisting of 100 family and pocket
bibles, standard and miscellaneous books,
holiday books', games, albums, paper, &c.,
4&c., now* open for examination.

A. LEG/GATE, Auctioneer.
' Lease of Allegheny Diamond Store at

Anatol:l.—The lease of that valuable and
eligible located business house,No. 20, Dia-mond, Allegheny, is to be sold to-morrow,(Wednesday) at three o'cl6ck.

• A. LEaGATE, Auctioneer.
Combination Lounge andBed.with spring

mattress,"an invaluable articlo for the nur-
sery.. For sale only at T. B. Young & Co's,
No. 38 Smithfield street.

Best Patent Bed Lounge, in the country,
at T. B. Young dt Co's, No. 38 Smithfield
street.

II
Dr. L. Oldshne,

Nos la 2 Grant street, has for's mire:Doti of
years past devoted his attention en'sirelyi to
the investigation and treatment 'of chrotde
diseases.

The visiting practice, and night calls will
be promptly attended to by Dr. T. I. Old-
shue. -

Pamphlet Laws of Pennsylvania, from.
IS6I to 1867. Seven \Toluenes. 13inn's Jus-
tice Dunlap's Digest, with other lawworks, for sale at. Colonel J. D. Egan's, STo,
41 Sixth avenue.

Deafness, Bllndness,-CatalTll,
And, all• affections of the Throat, Lungs,
Heart, Stomach, Liver and Nervous Sys.
tem, treated successfully at Mr. Abornte
Medical and Surgical Institute, No. 184
SmithSeld stTeet. tf.

•.Tbe cheapness of the Patent Lounge, for
sale by T. B. Young &-; Co., makes it come
within t'he reach of all. Call and see it; 38
Smithfield street.

Subscriptions received for all e month-
ly magazines, literary papers, at pub-
lishers' prices, at Colonel J. D. Egan's, No.
41 Sixth avenue.

AU the literary and illustrated papers.
magazines, &c., received regularly by ex-
press, by, Colonel J. D.Egan, No. 41Sixth
avenue. •

Stationery ofall kinds, wholesale and re-
tail, at eastern prices, at Colonel J. D.
Egan's, No. 41, Sixth avenue.

The•Long Required Want.—Patent Bed
Lounge, combining beauty, durability and
cheapness. •For sale at the manufacturers,
T. B. Young dt Co., 38 Smithfield street.

The lases to get White Limey • Calcined
Plaster, Hydratdic Cement. is at Ecker
Caakey's, 167First street.

NoHouie iscompletewithout oneof those
Patent Lounges. For sale at T. B. Young
dr. Co's, No. 38 Smithfield street.

MARRIED:
FRENGER—RIGBY—On Thursday, December

7th, by Rev. Thomas X. Orr, at the Central Pres-
byterian Church. Allegheny city, Mr. W.. H• H.
FRENGER, of Staunton, ,Va., ,and Miss SADIH
RIGBY, of Pittsburgh, Pa., ,

DIED:
HUTCHINSON—On Tuesday afternoon, Decem-

ber Bth, at eight o'clock, Mr. CHARLESHUTCH-
INSON. agea 71 years.

His funeral will take place from his residence,
No. 101 Fourth avenue, on THURSDAY AFTER-
NOON, at two o'clock. Xis friends and those of the
family, members of Zocco Lodge and all sister
Lodges of OddFellowi are invited to attend. '

[Cincinnati and Portsmouth, Ohio, papers please
copy.] '

McCREERY—Oa Monday tbe' 7th Inst.. at 3
o'clock P. sr., Mrs. MARY. McCREERY, aged 76
years.

Funeral at 9 o'clock on Wraminenay MOP XING,
to the Union Depot, from the residence of her son.
Wm. McCnExav, in Clifton. Carriages leave Jack-
man's Ilvery stable at 7 o'clock precisely.

17.0EDISON—On Sunday at 11o"clock.at Latrobe,
FRANS P. ROBiNcON, in the 39th year of hi
Age.

The thceral will take place onWEDNESDAY at 2.
o'clock r. st., from the family reSidence of the" late
General Robinson.

BIIRT—On Monday morningDecember 7th, at
10 o'clock, Mr. JENNINGSBURT, in the 35th
year of his age. ,

His funeralwill take placefrom his late residence
No. 47Ann street, Allegheny, on WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON, December Oth at 4 o'clock. The-
friends of the family are respectfully invited to
attend. •

SHALLENBERGER.—SuddenIy, - on Sunday af-
ternoon. December 6th, at Rochester, Pa.. A.
SIIALLENBERGER, in the seventy-second 'year
of hisage.

Funeral from his late residence, on WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON, atl o'clock.

ROGERS—On Monday afternoon, December 7tb,
1868. MARY DA.RRAGH, daughter of Dr. JU-
LIAN-and Margaret C. Rogers, aged 16 monthsand
28 days. ,

The funeral will. take place THIS (Wedneeday).
MORNING, December 9;b, at 10 o'clock, from the-
residence ofDr. Rogers, 133Fourth avenue. -

FAHNESTOCE—On the 2d instant. in New
Tork. Mrs. SARAH ANN FAHWESTOCK, relict or
W. H. Fahnestock, M. D., late of Bordentown,
New Jersey. . .

UNDERTAKERS.
ILEX. AIKEN, UNDERTAKER,
No. 166 FOURTH STREET. Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINS of all kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES,.and ev
ery description of Funeral Furnishing Goods far.
nished. Rooms open day and night. Hearse and
Carriages furnished.

Raxmorricas—Rev. David ;Kerr, D D., Rev. M,
W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq., Jacob H.
Miller, Etta.

IgHABLES &PEEBLES,_UNDER.
TAKERS AND LIVERY STABLES, corner of

NDUSKY STREET AND CHURCH 'AVENUE,-
Allegheny City, where their COK.FIN ROOMS are:
constantly supplied with real and imitation Rose.
wood, Mahogany and Walnut Coding, at prices va-
tying from $ to $lOO. -Bodies preparedfor Intel._
ment. Hearses and Carriages furnished; also, all
lands ofMourningtioodS, if required. Once open
at all hours, day and night.

ROBERT T. RODATEY I_IINDER•
TAKER -AND EMBALMER. No. 45 OHIO

EET, Allegheny, seeps constantly on, hand
large assortment ofready-made Coffins of the fol•
lowingkinds: First, the celebrated American Bu-
rial Cases, Metallic Self-sealing Air-tight Cases
awl Caskets, and Rosewood. Walnut andRosewood
Imitation Coffins. Walnut. Coffins- from $25 up-
wards. Rosewood Imitation Coffins from $5 up•
'wards, and no pains will be spared to give entire
satisfaction. Crape and Gloves furnished. free of
charge. Best Hearsesand Carriages furnished on
short notice. Carriages-furnished to funerals $4.

GENUJNE •

SCOTCH PEBBLE

wif,X*)

WABBLITED TQ 12111)BOVE THE BIM

FOR BALE BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT.

56 FIFTH STREET.

HENRY G. HALE, _

MERCHANT TAILOR.
CornerofPenn andStelair Streak'',
Has now In stock one ofthe largest and most variet)';
assortments of

Fall and Winter Goods
ever brought to this city. His stock embraces al -;

the latest FrenchandEnglish manufactures of I,

CLOTHS, OASSIMIEWES AND OVEROOATIIIOB
Also. a full line of Gent'sFurnishing Goods.

NEW GOODS. , NEW GOOD&
FOR A STYLISH OVERCOAT. 2 .2
FOR A STYLISE! DRESS COAT
FOR A STYLISH BUSINESS COAT, #__........
BUR A STTLISH,WALKINGCOAfi,
FOR A STYLISH PAIR OF PANnl,___
FOR A STYLISHVEST OF ALLRINDS, !.

For all the latest styles cut clothes, made ofthe aelt;
material, and by first•class workmen, and at price*
surprisingly low, go to the well known Merchant
Tailor,

W. HESPEMIELD. ;

NO. 50 BT. C.-AIR STREET, now Sixth.
nolB

THOS. F. DALE, B. BUTTON. IX. D -

MIKE lINDER9IGNEEIHAVEAS=SOCIATED-themeelves together farthe

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE•
Office, No.lo STOCKTONA.VHNITE.AIIe.fbentICcity. THOS. F. DAL,_II.
no111:103 21.1)"


